NABTIT-a computer program for non-aqueous acid-base titration.
A program NABTIT written in BASIC has been developed for the treatment of data (ml/mV) obtained from potentiometric acid-base titrations in non-aqueous solvents. No preliminary information on equilibrium constants is required for the input. The treatment of the data is based on known equations and uses least-squares procedures. The essence of the method is to determine the equivalence volume (V(e)) accurately, and to use the data acquired by adding titrant after V(e) for the pH*-calibration of the non-aqueous potentiometric cell. As a by-product or the calculations, the pK* value of the substance titrated is also obtained, and in some cases the autoprotolysis constant of the medium (pK*(s)). Good agreement between experiment and theory was found in the treatment of data obtained for water and methanol-water mixtures.